Object. The aim of this study was to assess the quality of life (QOL) of patients who underwent surgery for asymptomatic unruptured intracranial aneurysms (UIAs).
DVANCES in imaging technologies and their increasing use have led to a higher rate in the incidental detection of intracranial lesions such as aneurysms, arteriovenous malformations, and meningiomas. Unruptured intracranial aneurysms are frequently found in patients undergoing evaluation for complaints such as mild headache and minor head trauma or those who undergo a brain checkup (a routine medical examination that includes magnetic resonance imaging, one of the health system check-ups that are available in Japan at patient expense). Because ruptured intracranial aneurysms have a poor prognosis, many UIAs are treated by surgical or endovascular techniques, although their treatment remains controversial because surgical morbidity rates range from 3 to 37%. 11, 15, 19, 21 It has been suggested that those patients with UIAs who have symptomatic aneurysms, a history of SAH, and aneurysms larger than 10 mm in diameter should be considered eligible for intervention. 2 Surgical outcomes are usually evaluated by means of morbidity and mortality rates and the ADL score (as measured by the Glasgow Outcome Scale or the mRS). These evaluations are usually made by the operating neurosurgeon and are considered to be objective. Subjective and patient-based outcome evaluations have gained importance for assessing functional outcome after treatment.
12,22 They include evaluation of anxiety level, satisfaction with the treatment, and health-related QOL issues, and scores are obtained by means of self-administered questionnaires or direct interviews. Patient-based outcome assessments based on health-related QOL issues have been reported for SAH, 7, 13, 14 vertebral artery dissection, 6 and acoustic neuroma 3 as well as for UIA. 5, 18 Clearly, when judging the outcome in patients with asymptomatic lesions, postoperative QOL should not be lower than preoperative QOL. However, some patients may attribute unrelated physical or men-tal complaints to their treatment. Evaluation of elective surgery for UIA in consideration of patient QOL is still undetermined.
To assess the health-related QOL, the level of anxiety, and the incidence of depression in patients who had undergone microsurgical clipping of asymptomatic UIAs, we used the SF-36 10, 20 and HADS. 24 We quantified their QOLrelated responses and compared them with a reference population. Our intent was to determine the self-assessed level of QOL in patients treated for asymptomatic UIA who subsequently returned to society without serious postoperative handicaps.
Clinical Material and Methods

Patient Selection
We excluded patients with symptomatic UIAs and those who underwent treatment for ruptured and unruptured aneurysms during the same admission. Of the 213 patients who underwent microsurgical clipping of asymptomatic UIAs at Saiseikai Kumamoto Hospital between October 1996 and March 2002, four were excluded as follows: one died of unknown causes 30 days after the operation, and three were bedridden due to pontine hemorrhage, lung cancer, or sepsis (one patient with each condition) after the operation. Of the remaining 209 patients, one refused to participate in the study and 31 were lost to follow-up. The SF-36 was mailed to the remaining 177 patients, all of whom had previously given informed consent for inclusion in the study by telephone. The survey form was properly completed and returned by 149 patients; seven patients returned incomplete forms, and 21 did not return the survey despite reminders. The 149 patients who responded constitute 71.3% of the 209 patients who initially qualified for inclusion in the study and 84.2% of the 177 recipients of the survey form.
Aneurysm Treatment
Following craniotomy, 163 lesions were approached via the conventional pterional transsylvian route and microsurgically clipped. In seven cases, aneurysms arose from the anterior communicating artery or distal portion of the anterior cerebral artery, and we selected an interhemispheric approach for these lesions. Two aneurysms arising from the vertebral artery were accessed via a lateral suboccipital approach. Patients with bilateral UIAs underwent craniotomy twice after an interval of more than 3 months.
Data Collection
We assessed QOL by means of a Japanese version of the SF-36, 8 a self-administered QOL questionnaire consisting of eight domains (physical and social functioning, physical and emotional role limits, mental health, vitality, pain, and general health perception) presented as 36 items that include subjective health perception. 10, 20 The SF-36 data from a general Japanese population sample were used as reference scores (Table 1 ). The eight domains can be summarized as two components-the PCS and the MCS. 9 The HADS 24,25 poses 14 questions developed to detect anxiety and depressive states; cases with scores of 7 or lower are considered noncases, scores of 8 through 10 as doubtful, and scores of 11 or higher as definite. The scores do not solely reflect symptoms such as pain or motor weakness that may be present in individuals with physical illness. The degree of disability was recorded using the scores of the mRS. 4 All patients who manifested new neurological deficits within 30 days of the operation were considered to have had surgical complications for purposes of this study. All chronic subdural hematomas at the craniotomy site were regarded as surgical complications.
Statistical Analysis
A score between 0 and 100 was obtained for each patient for each of the eight SF-36 domains, and group means and SDs were calculated. To assess statistical differences in the SF-36 domains and the HADS scores between the study patients and reference populations, we analyzed the differences between group mean scores using the Student t-test. For comparisons between the low-QOL with the average-QOL subgroups we also analyzed mean patient age and mean aneurysm size using the Student t-test. Categorical variables were compared using the chi-square test or Fisher exact test.
Results
Patient Baseline Characteristics
Of the 149 patients who qualified for inclusion and returned completed surveys, 89 were women and 60 were men; their mean age was 60.4 Ϯ 9.1 years (range 31-76 years) ( Table 1) . They had a total of 172 aneurysms as follows: 128 patients had one aneurysm, 19 had two, and two patients had three aneurysms. Of the 172 aneurysms, 58 were located in the internal carotid artery, 33 at the anterior cerebral artery, 74 at the middle cerebral artery, and seven at the vertebrobasilar arteries. Their mean size, determined by 3D computed tomography angiography or digital subtraction angiography was 5.6 Ϯ 3.1 mm (range 3-22 mm). Fifteen patients underwent multiple craniotomies, 11 had bilateral UIAs, and four had suffered SAH more than 3 years earlier. The mean interval between the operation and the survey was 2.8 Ϯ 1.1 years (range 2-6 years). Based on the results of neurological or radiological examination or both, surgical complications occurred in 35 patients. In 14 patients, postoperative computed tomography scans showed ischemic or contusional changes related to the operation. Eight patients manifested mild impairment of ADL as indicated by an mRS grade of 1 or 2; of these, three had impairments related to operative complications. When we excluded the four patients who died or were bedridden, there was no statistically significant difference in any clinical parameters between the 149 survey participants and the 60 patients (26 men and 34 women, mean age 57.0 Ϯ 11.4 years) who did not participate in the survey.
Health-Related QOL and Anxiety and Depression
Because Japanese normative data for the SF-36 were given as scores grouped at age intervals of 10 years, we used mean score for the entire population and those between the ages of 60 and 69 years as the reference population (Fig. 1) . When the scores for the patients were compared with those of the entire population, the differences were statistically significant in the domains of physical functioning, general health perception, and physical and emotional role limits (p Ͻ 0.01). No significant differences were seen in the other four SF-36 domains, namely social functioning, mental health, vitality, and bodily pain. The mean score for each of the eight SF-36 domains in the patients who underwent surgery compared well with results from the limited population of Japanese individuals between 60 and 69 years of age when judged against the same set of criteria. Although the patients had slightly lower scores in the physical and emotional role limit domains, the differences were not statistically significant (p Ͼ 0.05). The mean subscores for anxiety and depression on the HADS were 4.8 Ϯ 3.7 and 4.4 Ϯ 4.3, respectively, indicating that most patients felt neither anxiety nor depression according to the original definition. 24, 25 Factors Affecting Health-Related QOL To identify factors that affected the patients' QOL we divided them into low-QOL and average-QOL groups by calculating the SF-36 summary score for each patient. The overall mean PCS and MCS scores were 50.6 Ϯ 6.3 and 49.1 Ϯ 9.1, respectively; patients whose scores were below 50 were assigned to the low-QOL group. Thus, 20 patients were assigned to the low-QOL group and 129 to the average-QOL group (Fig. 2) . Next we calculated the mean scores for each of the eight domains for the low-QOL and average-QOL groups and compared the results with the reference population of all Japanese samples (Fig. 3) . We found that the scores of the average-QOL group were comparable to those of the reference population. On the other hand, there was a significant difference in all eight domains between the low-QOL group and the average-QOL group as well as the reference population (p Ͻ 0.01). In Table 2 we present clinical parameters of the average-QOL and the low-QOL groups. The incidence of preexisting heart disease was significantly higher in the low-QOL group than in the average-QOL group (p = 0.01); aneurysms in four patients in the low-QOL were found incidentally as a result of cardiac angiography (p Ͻ 0.01). The two groups did not differ significantly with respect to the size and location of the aneurysms. Factors related to the surgical procedures or complications did not affect QOL. Significantly more patients in the low-QOL group had a low ADL score (mRS Grade 1 or 2, p Ͻ 0.01). There was no significant betweengroups difference in the interval between the operation and the survey. The HADS scores of patients in the low-QOL group for anxiety (9.0 Ϯ 3.8) and depression (10.6 Ϯ 4.2) were significantly higher than in the average-QOL group (p Ͻ 0.01).
Discussion
Little is known regarding the QOL of patients who return to their normal life after elective microsurgical clipping of asymptomatic UIAs. There are concerns that these patients' postoperative QOL may be reduced by factors related to the highly invasive nature of the treatment. The appropriateness of surgery for asymptomatic UIAs has been questioned, since even some patients with an uneventful postoperative course may experience persistent headache and discomfort at the wound site that may reduce their QOL, even in the absence of surgical complications. In our survey, mean postoperative QOL of all 149 patients who responded showed significant decline in physical functioning, physical and emotional role limits, and general health perception among SF-36 domains when compared with the reference population. However, the QOL in 129 of 149 (86.6%) patients was comparable even with the entire reference population, which had a mean age of 46.2 years. An inevitable problem in this assessment arises that the normative data from an age-and sex-matched reference group is not available for SF-36 users. 9 As a better strategy for comparison, we used two kinds of reference populations, providing data for comparison with the entire patient population as well as the limited samples ( Table 1 ). The mean age of the patients in the study group is greater than the mean age of the entire population, and may be lower than the mean age of the subset between 60 and 69 years of age. Because a younger population as a whole exhibits better QOL, the significant difference in four domains of SF-36 scores between all patients and the entire population is to be expected simply as a result of the difference in age. It should be noted, however, that 86.6% of patients have a good QOL and are living like younger members of the general population. The percentage of female patients in the study group is different from that in the reference population; the effect of this difference on QOL remains unclear.
Of the 209 patients who returned to normal life, 177 agreed to participate in our survey and 149 of those returned completed forms. We had 60 nonparticipants, including 28 nonresponders who had agreed in advance to cooperate with the survey we designed but failed to respond. The failure to obtain completed surveys from 60 of 209 patients can be considered a limitation of the study. Although we confirmed by telephone that the 28 nonresponders were doing well, unfortunately, we do not know the status of the other 32 nonparticipants despite our efforts to determine it. This group might include patients with low QOL, causing the potential for biased results toward better QOL. To solve this problem, we started a prospective survey in parallel with this study, which showed that the enrolled patients had recovered their QOL to a level near that of the reference population 3 years after aneurysm surgery. 23 We are fairly confident, based on our analysis, that the long-term QOL is satisfactory in over 80% of patients who were treated surgically for asymptomatic UIA.
Others 18 have found that 47.2% of patients who underwent elective surgery for UIAs experienced a decrease in their QOL; half of their patients had a slight decrease in their ADL scores at 1 year after the operation (mRS Grade 1 or 2). According to our survey, 129 (86.6%) of 149 survey responders had better scores for each of the eight SF-36 domains than the reference population. It is a question whether patients with low QOL can be expected to see improvements over time. As described in our prospective study, we found that the postoperative QOL of most patients at 1 year improved close to that of the normal population at 3 years. 23 Contrary to the changes in QOL after open surgery, Brilstra et al., 5 who used SF-36 for their evaluation, reported that patients who underwent coil embolization of their aneurysms manifested a better QOL than did patients treated by microsurgical clipping. However, the long-term effectiveness of obliterating aneurysm by coiling and the subsequent effect on the patients' QOL by repeated follow-up angiographic studies still remain to be determined.
We attempted to identify factors that had an effect on the postoperative QOL by comparing patients with average and low QOL. We found that both a history of cardia disease and the detection of UIA by cardiac angiography affected the postoperative QOL, suggesting that a critical history has adverse effects on postoperative recovery of QOL. Contrary to our expectations, the type of surgical procedure used and complications encountered did not correlate with a low QOL. In patients who suffered SAH, surgery for leftsided middle cerebral artery aneurysms was associated with increased complaints regarding social contact, communication, and cognition.
14 Although persistent headache after the removal of acoustic schwannomas reportedly had a negative impact on QOL, postoperative deficits such as facial paralysis did not, 3 indicating that there is some discrepancy between neurological impairments and self-assessed QOL. 3, 18 Altogether, our results provide strong support to our hypothesis that surgical treatment of UIA gives, overall, a better QOL and microsurgical clipping does not appear to have any negative impact in the absence of postoperative complications.
Health-related QOL has been considered in the assessment of late neurobehavioral results in patients with several kinds of systemic diseases 1, 17 and central nervous system disorders. 3, 6, 7, 13, 14 Questions that pertain to the health-related QOL are not affected by the patient's social or economic circumstances. 12 The SF-36, a global health-related QOL measure, can assess the level of physical function, mental health, and social function by quantifying eight domains of functional health. 20, 22 The SF-36 more sensitively detects minor physical or mental handicaps than do outcome measures like the mRS or Glasgow Outcome Scale. 7, 14 In our survey, all patients showed a statistically insignificant decrease in the physical and emotional domains. As reported by others, the lower levels persisted at 1 year after the operation. 5, 18 These observations show that in some patients the pursuit of daily activities is hampered due to physical or mental problems even more than 1 year after surgery although overall QOL is average.
Data obtained by QOL measures are important for functional outcome studies and may help surgeons to select the appropriate measures to treat asymptomatic UIAs and assist patients in deciding whether to undergo surgery. In their cost-effectiveness study, King et al. 16 proposed that a QOL decrease in patients harboring aneurysms represents an indication for elective surgery. To settle this issue, large prospective studies are necessary to determine pre-and postoperative QOL changes in patients who undergo surgery for asymptomatic UIAs.
Conclusions
With respect to elective surgery for asymptomatic UIAs, not only the incidence of rupture of these lesions, but also the pre-and postoperative QOL should be considered. The results of our recently reported prospective analysis 23 showed a low level of QOL in patients who were waiting or could not decide whether to undergo surgery. On the basis of the combination of those results and the results of this study, we conclude that elective surgery is a reasonable option in patients who are troubled by the thought there could be a risk of aneurysm rupture. If patients have evidence of heart disease, association between disease and preoperative QOL should be assessed preoperatively. In addition to treatment-related morbidity and mortality rates, QOL considerations should be included in the guidelines for management of UIAs. * Data represent numbers of patients unless otherwise stated. Means are presented Ϯ SDs. Abbreviations: ACA = anterior cerebral artery; BA = basilar artery; CI = cerebral infarction; ICA = internal carotid artery; MCA = middle cerebral artery; MRI = magnetic resonance imaging; temp = temporary; VA = vertebral artery.
† In minutes and seconds. ‡ In hours and minutes.
